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THE PROBLEM AND ITS SCC
As the reader saight surmise, underwater cinema-
tograph. Is the technique of filming motion pictures
below the surface of the water, and, since three-fourths
of the earth's surface is covered by water, this offers
a vast new and exciting world to record on fi;
t omarine is nothing new, but wi
:
recent advancement in technique and equipment, its
long~, tiaXitiec are toda^y being real!?
Naturally, underwater photograpny introduces certain
problems that are quite foreign to surface photogr.
but through the efficient design and use of the under-
water camera, these difficulties can oe minimised a
excellent results can be achieved.
Tr»e future for underwater cinematography is ex-
tremely brignt, not only in the entertainment and
scientific fields, out also in the production of* educa-
tional films, navy trai- films, salvage explorations,
the Investigation of underwater- raissiles, and countless

8other areas of research.
Statement of toe groble. 9 purpose of th .
study is (1) to consider the historical background m
present status of underwater cinematography \ (2) to
exarai editions found under water-
(3) to consider the optics of underwater phot.,
and (4) to discuss the various pieces of equipment de-
signed to operate under water.
Importance of the proolert. date, no stu'
this kind b ?en made at The University of Southern
California or at an.v other university, to the writer
'
knowledge. The importance and impli cat ions of submarine
photography to the United States and to oceano-
graphers warrants this invest IgAtiOG In terras and *..
the scope as is.
Organization of the remainder of the thesi s
.
Chapter II will trace the his tor./ and present status
of underwater cinematography . Chapter III will be co
cernec with photographic ttonaitiona tinder water.
IV will be devoted to tne optics of underwater o.oto-
gr? . Chapter V will examine the equipment designed

to te under water. Chapter VI will be a
of the study and will present conclusions!: drawn from the
foregoing data.
11. mow :>? warn u,'
Dissolved matter. Matter which, due to t
selVC of water, Is dissolved, thus reducir;
the optical transparency of the medium.
Suspended matter . .-tides of organic or in-
organic matter held in suspension by water due to its
density and \ ilty.
Nuisance light. A haze that originates In t l
scattering of light bv the water and suspended matter
betwe.: era and the subject. It tends to raask
detail ano contract; ay the distance becomes greater,
haze becomes brighter, compared to the brightness
of the subject.
Water haze . s equivalent of nuisance light.
Haze llg. The equivalent of nuisance lie
Photo-diver . A etographer or ca&eraia&n >
operates a camera under water, utilising a suitless

kdiving helmet or a self-contained compressed air divi,
mask.
III. OF I ED STUDIES
There have oeen no other studies here at the
University of Southern California whicn deal with, or
are related to this stu
IV. METHOD OF PROCEDURE AHP SOURCES OF DATA
The eethed of this investigation has been the
examination of the literature eeneernl] Jemater
•:itograpriy currently available, correspondence wi
designers and users of underwater equipment, and personal




A BRIE? HISTORY AND HIT STAT"
OF UNDERWATER 621 It
I . HISTC
Someone once said, There is not ' really new
Oer the sun," and this Is certainly tz. .out uj aa
•lenjatography . ,~lnce there aas been ver,y little written
on thla pnase of photographic history , t paopla aaansa
that it is a ratner new development, but this is a false
assumption, for men have been photographing underwater
life since late in the nineteenth centum.-. Not ail a
attempts have baati successful, but with aaeh
failure a new lessons was laarna4, and the succeed.!
descents always proved «aore rewarding. Today, under-
water cinema tog;rap-;' ia rapi.. . .aized M
definite part of t aphic art and not an
amateurisn o * a freak.
The .ear 1893 mark?- birth of underwater
1







rnal, 17:11-26, lloveinoer, IJ51.
I
6phol • In trial year, Br. L. Bou tan, a Fre;
3logist, enclosed a fixed-focus camera In a monstrc
water-tight copper box and took some recognizable pic-
tures of still Ofejoott boao*1 t surface of the wate *.
Seven I later, in 1900, he Mil the first success
underwater night oictures >> using crude arc loop* which
consisted of blowing MlgBOOiy over an alcohol lamp
2
in a submerged Dell jar.
3
In 1908, Rr. C. Williamson, of Norfolk, Virginia,
proposes 'ifid illustrates an apparatus 6oa to phot
graph beneath the surface of the sea at a much greater
dept/ than was ever before attempted. K!s device was
a steel sphere, large el SO get lns.1'
and operate a camera. It was to be connected to t
bottom Of a barge by a collapsible steel tuoe. Illumina-
tion was to be furnished o.. several arc lamps attached
to a cross soan and lowered beneath the surface froro the
barge.
Five years later, Will m and his son success-
fully operated thli spher* on the bottom of Ba
2
3 Id., p. 26.
3
~* Scientific American, 109:6-237 j July, 1>13»

7?nie, ami retained toi rather satisfactory
•till and -notion pictures. Krorc. t'-.e experience gained
from thlfl venture, I <amson photographed what was
pro'tatl;. the first photoplay utilizing underwater se-




rly in 1917 j Rp» K. Kartraan, a New 5Torit ci\
engineer, invented ar electric camera rig for deep sea
vtogrr It consisted of three steel drums .ed
above the other and supported b ' a bridle
connected to a sable leading to a ship's boon. .op
dru^.i contained an electrical: - riven propeller whi
rotated at 400 rid permitted the rig to revolve,
taking pictures in all directions. The next drum con-
tained a still camera which had shutter and focus, an
tilting was done electrically from the deck of the ship.
last drum was the light source which was nitrogen
gaa under pressure.
Little is known as to the us* or results obtained
4
, . . Johnson, Undersea Clneaiatographv,"
Journal of the Society of Motion Picture and Tel evision
engineers, "52V3-1, January, 1939*
5
"An Electric Camera for Deep Sea Phetogra






8from this equipment, unlet) was by far the most unique
design yet utilized.
In 1917* £r« H« H. Laasle, , who is recognised as
father of underwater photograph in the Unit*,. fttes
of Left* produced some usable underwater pictures ana
his success encouraged Others to experiment further.
Lan: conducted moat of his experiments at the Carnegie
itlon station la Dry Tortugas, u a fcatg Auto-
grapnlex camera enclosed In a heavy trass box. Th'
camera, although heavy and clumsy, had the focus, speed,
an iv available to iver and was a great atl-
teneseent in underwater camera design.
i Langlev continued his e merits and
1923 he obtained the first underwater color pictures,
called Autochromes. Because these pictures required
vei*> long exposures, subject matter was limited to still
o
life. 1926« fee was able to obtain color photographs
1 py a unique and highly dangerous process whi,
involved the Ignition of a pound Of magnesium powder
on the surface of the water with a reflector over 1
.hronized with the camera. Dill set-up was con-
ed to shallow water— ten to fifteen feet—and w:
6
Moncrlef, op_. eit . , p.








MUPtaeh* of the Smithsonian Institution, designed a
successful underwater -notion picture camera in 192?.
As there is no authoritative information on tie first
underwater motion picture camera, it is assumed that
Dr. Bartsch's camera holds this distinction. At ftfl
rate, it was the first rsotion picture camera that could
be focused under water and operated by a diver rather
than from the inside of a bell or sphere.
8
Around this same feisw, Arthur C. Plllabury,
scientist, inventor, and lecturer, ": rue ted both an
underwater still camera and motion oicture camera.
Successful underwater pictures to illustrate Mis lectures
were taken. His motion picture cameras continued 1
heavy class , weighing about one hundred sevent; pounds.
The American Museum of Natural History conducted
an expedition to Haiti in 1926 to stud: fish and their
^ Ibid ., o. 27.
Loc . cit .
William Beebe, beneath Tropic Seas (New York:




habits. An underwater motion picture camera compart,
-
vent was constructed at t seum under the direction of
Messrs, William Beebe, Mark B&rr, and John Tee-Tan.
A 35 « BeVry motion picture camera was selected,
partl\ because of its shape, and was enclosed in a brass
water- ti beg with a glass port. The rear opt. to
allow insertion of the camera and was clamped el
i
ten screw clamps. It was water-tight, having no open-
ings of any kind, even trie t. r, the only underwater
>1 being the trigger was operated by pressing
a rubber torsion disk. As there were no outside adjust-
ments or controls, the camera had to be returned re-
surface for re-winding and for lens and foe . adjust-
ments. In spite of these Handicaps, some satisfactory
footage was obtained, as well as practical revisions for
future underwater caiaera designs.
10
E. R. Fenitaore Johnson, of Ardmore, Pennsylvania,
Mi interested in underwater photogri
and designed a c lindrical water-tight housing for his
emo motion picture camera. In this first apparatus,
only the trigger was available to the diver and ver






•Johnson continued nil development of an under-
water movie camera under the name of the Mec -al
Improv m Corporation (later changed to I
and put to good use the experience seined tt I is first
underwater attempt.
ciios, designed and built a wooden diva
which ;e photogra?.- *<rae underwater scenes
horses swims*! x picture,
talned was quite usable, all Mr. Clark was
drowned when tne horses M excited and aeai ked
his frail wooden bell to pieces.
12
In 1931 » Mr» lit a
sli ousing for a itoll owell Ky*«o« which was
used I t Vander^ilt-Crilks Oceanographi
of 1931. Some of the footage from this expeo.it..
included in the commercial rrotion picture production
by Yanderbilt, cai Devil's Playground.
. e Johnson- sonlan deepsea camera housin
11
Loret . Dean, "At the 'ea, w
American Cinematographer , 10:5-3^, August, 1
12
Alfred L. Silks, A. S. C, "Undersea Photo-










was constructed In 1933* Two features were ingenious
and interesting: on the optically flat quartz window
that la., on a lapped steel surface, no gaskets were
ad; a perfect, non-leaking fit was l -'11 shed when
the housing was closed through the use of a soft copper
gasket , which flowed under pressure when the housi:
was cloe< Thia itHMiH was success fr-ii.
:
' lowered to
a depth of 3>0®0 fathoms on t a first descent, out,
unfortunatel.y, on the second, the suspending v
and the camera was lost.
Mechanical Improvements Corporatior in 1
produced an underwater motion picture camera with I
Akeley ssechanism which einbodi@< new features not
found on previous cameras. It included an electric
power-drive, a rota table polarizing plate, inter? e-
able filters, and a choice of three lenses, all with
the housing and operable bj the diver. This was a great
step forward in the functional n of the mod-
undersea movie a
»
At this same time, a water- : for both
the Weston model 65O exposure meter and an underwater





rangefir. ?as developed by the Mechanical Ircrproveme
Company to quickly determine feist correct exposure and
camera-to-subject iletanot beneath the surface of %
water.
In France 3 Jean Painleve and Commander Le
:eur, of the French Navy s got together s\
des Scaphondriers (Diver's Club), in 1935.
nieve and club members did much to develop underwater
cinematography and the teehn evolved had utt
consequences during World &&r IX. -;leve has produced
several films on underwater life, Ming both the 63
aquariuia technique. Among his works are
ippoca^^pe ,, (The Sea
I
rodeces la
au Jardiri,'' ' Les Ourslna" (Sea Urchins), and *1
Octopus).
mr4 colorful personalit. in the person of
16
tain John entered the scene 1 • >35« He
constructed an underwater motion pic lute camera
a PeVr./ 'A r ' newsreel camera and took some hair-raising
adventure-?- footage which was sold to various no
* John Jfaddison, The World of Jean Painleve










Baylor signed a pressure chamber with two M »s,
for a 15 inis. motion picture camera, the other 1
a light, and recor torn small organises at a
of Crora 500 to TOO f «,
18
Dr. W« Maurice "wirv of Woods Hole Oceano-
I Inat on, desi. :; successful
mt camera in 19*11. He used a German Robot still
era In a water-tight case on a pa Ofs) twelve feet
long;. Plash bulbs attached to the pole were set off
-. contact with the bottom. The camera was not Joined
with the boat In an:y wa„, but returned to -face
after t&kir. deturcs u.c. i ton.aticall:
:r:llaet. Vers successful pictures of limited areas
were taken down to 2,700 fathoms.
Using the Swing camera, Frank Haymaker, of the







Francis , ?ard, 'Terrestial :
Submarine Canyons Revealed by Diying," bulletin of trie




•marine can a Jolla, California. He ebtmln
several good -'espite the fact that photo-
graphic conditions were not Boat satisfactor.
.
20
During World War II, the B roduced several
training films which were ... aphed under water nil
some succese . A standard 35 M< IIH— It was encased in
a bulky water-t-' housing without external controls
and was used successfully only with difficulty. Mr.
R. P. Johnson was recalled I . ;o coor-
dinate ano develop the technics n»>ary to produce
satisfactory underwater motion pictures.
Around the latter part of 19^8, William F.
21
Dudley Whltnan, of Miami Beach, Florida, uesigned an
unusual underwater motion picture camera id in
lucite. Successful underwater pictures taken with this
camera were published in Life ifcagazine.
The latest and most advanced professional under-
water motion picture camera was introduced in 1950
tne Eclair Camera Company of France. This camera, the
20
R. R. Conger, !'U. B. Naval Underwater Cine
tography Technique, Journal of the aocietv of Motion,
ture and Television Engineers, 53-6-b27s TSecem'oer,jg^r
21







Aquar is a self-contain. itor-d: erwater
.ion picture camera with external lens control® I
aut Q Interior pressurlzatioru This professional
35 mm* submarine camera of revolutionary eoi : is en-
tirely independent of air supply and electric cables
leading to the surface.
Professor John P. Storr tried hi 3 ;and at
underwater cinema tog rap;v> in 1951 • St designed and uad
constructed an aluminum housing for his Bolex H-16
motion picture camera. His camera was equipped wit
Yvar 16 mm. f/2.8 lens. He filmed undersea life off the
coast of the Bahamas and obtained quite satisfactory
results.
II. PRESENT STATUS
The Kiost obvious and well-known application of
underwater cinematography today is in Hollywood produc-
tions. Underwater sequences have been effectively used
in the photoplay as early as 1916, when they were used
in the picture, "Twentv Thousand Leagues Under the Sea."
22
Conger, o£. clt . , p. 628.
23
John F. Storr, filming Fifty Feet Down,'
International Photographer , 23:7-10, July, 1951.

17
Today the tendenc^ of producers I At
hsppe. ..uer water as a part of their stories has
gjMnm vastly, to say nothing of pictures having I
principal parts of their plots uased on action allege
taking place there. to recent picture, "Frogmen,"
directed b, Norbcr--. dine, was an excellent example
of the effective use of underwater scenes to reveal the
action taking place below the surface of the water.
IV* been innumerable other productions
employing underwater scenes. Among thee were 'Sunt I
Boulevard,"' Red Sea Adventure," and "Maru Mara."
Walt Disne.; has recently reve*> .1 produce
a BOW Pitt .ousand Leagues Under the Sea" in color.
He intends to utilize undo.-. :t will
be filmed all over the world and estimates it will take
a year to complete this film.
In France, Jacoues Cousteau recentl produced an
24
exciting film titled "Garnet de Flon^ee" (A Diver's Log).
ilm was photographed in Agfa Color and is in three
parts. a first part shows an ancient submerged Greek
pit off tfao Tunisian coast near Mahdla; the sccona
Pii
French Films Information, bulletin No. 9,
il, 1951, P. ST

18
part reveals the spectacle of the coral reefs shown off
by artificial light j a.- : d the I . ie
undersea episodes of tuna f|
coast.
Universal-Interoafcic has recently re*
leasee two short subjects entitled "Danger Vn&er
Sea" and " ..»n the Reef."' fch oj : . .es
were directed and photogrt usteau and a:.
demonstrate how the underwater picture camera
has teen graduated from a novels;, classification.
e n;ost effective application of underwater
elnaaitegraphy today is not in Hollywood but in I
United States Havy. ,avy is not onlj producing
training filnas photographed under water, but they are
also easplo^ing the use of high speed cameras to record
and study underwater explosions, the des ' .'laracter-
istics of high speed missiles under water, and the ef-
fectiveness of vario ilg&f of eli
At dikini, after the underwater I
the Nav v discov< onl;; logical way to examine the
underwater hull damage was to photograph it, and
25
"Camera Under the 3ea, n U. era, 15:
3-66, Marc^, 1952.

new use was found for this ever-expanding tec
su - . sxto Hi ..."aotograp: . .
Scientists engaged in underwater research I ow
turning more ana more to underwater cinematograph;, to
record on film the geological features of sea bottoms
and the habits and characteristics of marine plant
For teachers, underwater films are bringing to
the classroom an accurate living biology text in color.
Steel and construction companies are reporting
to CiMLttr photography to make a permanent rt on
e corrosion tendencies on various underwater
structures due to the action of salt water.
Today in m California, there are wms;
amateur cinematographers who have discovered the wonar-ous
beauties of underwater life and have turn atten-
tion* and talents to recording sterleoo wori
film, f ave designed and con: ted excellent si
marine cameras, incorporating la their designs M
novel and useful features, ftsong tseurs are;
Gottschalk of West Los AftgeleOi California, Al
Pisher of Torrance, California, LaMar 3oren of San




Sever 3apani«s are now offering atereo attac .-
ments fox* 16 mm* motion picture cameras , out at this
writing, underwater stereo elm .rapliy is limited or
non-existent. The application of stereoscopy to under-
water cinematography should prove to he exciting and ef-





ItM .all ties of water are responsible
.
.? many of I ifficulties encountered In underwater
otegn purest of water la far less trans
-
. than air; and, because it ifl an excellent solvent,
In nature j and dissolved matter pro-
1
fo . affects its optical properties. Taen, too,
water, I a greater dens and viscosity t-.an air,
supports a mm eater proportion of suspended matter,
bot tnlc arid inorganic, and this has an even greater
effect on its optical properties. The quantit.y and kind
of dissolved matter are relative! I for I
location and, at least in sea water, are nearly t
sane for almost all areas where underwater pictures can
be taken. Suspended matter, on the other hand, is
highly variable both at different locations and at the
2
sane location with vai season and weather. is
1
E. ... Jonnson, c?a Cinemat
.
Journal of the Society o£ Motion °icture and Televisl








•:> quant rganisnis as rticles that
. i determine whether or not satisfactory pictures can
take I particular- place or ti<ne.
ktt«ri&g Of light h, the water anci tr\e •U»«
pended matter ffeiii M&at is commonl called water or
"nuisance 1 It is auite analagous to aerial haze
but, >re intense, its effect snows up
pictures or an , l onl^ a few feet awa.--- , rather than
3
a matter of ;?. Its effect to the camera is a uni-
form exposure over I .ole picture, which tends to
mask detail and to it] as the distance becomes greater,
becomes brighter, compared to the brightness
of the oojeet, fiaall it complete!. .
A convenient measure of tho water clsrit is ob*
talned by ateans of a Seechi disk, »! is si. an
eight-inch Ifhlte circular e limit- B ; to
which it can be lowered In the sea and remain visible is
a reliable and reprodueeable measure of clarity. A rough
rule for submarine photography is that adequate re- ion
^ld.
, p.
Mil M. Pre, Phe olograph,;, of
Underwater Explosions, 1 ' Journal of the Hoc let
.
of jyjotlon





can i.e obtained for a camera- to- target distance equal
to about one-half of the Secci.I dls ling.
B far 8S haze light it concernc udio tank
work offers the same proole* .. .ural settings. Mr.
nsoa cites one i found to his sorrow
m tlic (pensive distilled water is ust.
'reshly scrubbed tank, the haze remains ftf
harp pictures desired litre not obtainable.
. o nuisance light is pre
in i /.ater if stood long enough to be tree
of air ;icates that the origin o, of it
molecular scattering I te water itself. re-
fore, according to the Ri tein-Snolchowski theor ,
6
it should be aiiiiont co«vpletel., polarized.
When photographing anil t it first factor
to ->e considered is the overall reduction in the inten-
sit. of Iv varies greatly vita co... ana,
under average conditions the lii froni
tw rive to forty feet. Fortunatel, , the largest per-
centage of interesting marine life and numan act .
18 to ce found w .. At greater dept
Johnson, op_. cijt





photograj Jects beco»# sore scar: d diffi-
culties are materially increased.
A further complication 1b added .e fact that
water does not absorb different colors eouali., oa
water is most transparent in the blue-green region be-
tween 44QU and 5400 A° and red light Is quick!
sorbed. Thifl filtering action of water makes a true
monoc \rorae rendering of subjects difficult, and has a
even greater effect on photo
. in natural colo.
7
DP. William spectral quail
of the sea during a dive in his Bat 9T9 off ia
in 193*
J
On this and other dives I carefully studied
: aging colors, both by direct observation
and bj means of the spectroscope . Just beneath
the surface the red tithed to one-half its
normal width. At twent feet, tnere was
a thread of red and at fifty feet, the orange
was dominant. This, in turn, vanisned at fir
feet. At 300 feet tie whole spectrum was fau
to be o: ellow almost gone I ie
blue apprecia arrowed. At 350 feet I I
give ftl .:-s : it spectrum 50$
blue violet; 25$ green, and an equal amount of
colorless pale light. At 4p0 feet, no blue re-
mained, onlv violet and green too faint for
naming. At £30 feet there was i $ visible
7
0. E. Hulbert, "On the Penetration of Daylight
into the Sea,' Jc .1 of the Optical Society of lea
,
7:22-408, July,~XT£n " —
-
25
I narrow II >f pale grftyleh-u
. ares
.
3 J< eta ax; a dace 6a not appear to be I
same color- be a liver as >< .A
dlv a ion fades out in a vle1 I - ;r aze.
Color file), however, accentuates this effect, making
9
turaliy intense I lu«-green.
Mr. Floyd Cm vvho, In 1936, shot the fii
technicolor underwater footage for I ioneer /rod/actions,
made this observation l color rendition und^
water:
. . . and matter of color ball t
up a treating psychological point.
der water, ever ad
with the >lu< - • i - Bi
one has been down a few minutes, he is no longer
Aorlng. On the scree
,
Ht-
ever, if tne scene was printed exactly as .our
e (tne camera) saw It underwater, that blua-
ectlonaole. I suppose it is due to
the relatively confined area p screen? at
an rate, the e e does not accommodate Itai




, toward the re&j if tne au-
ce is to accept it as natural.
^
8
Willia.. Tropic Seas, New
, and Company , 1 y
3
1
* > P • TI
10
nson, 0£. c A
t
. , p. 5.
Plo
u
,d Crot: an Cinema to.^rapner , 17.
.eptembe: , 1.36.

For the best results when filming with exist;
light, it 3d to limit the shootin
11
10:30 Aft and 3=30 PM in bright sunligi
;-caf?t da;ys the resulting pic i will be so flat
w
mudd at they will be found useless.
It is best to shoot where the bottom is light so
as to reflect some light upwards into the shadows,
possible, one should shoot Best of the scenes either
shoreward or have the camera pointed sideways alon^ t
shelving of t .ach, Shots made with the M
poi straight out to deep wat ually have a
dark background, and net to give t . M r-
12
spective.
Light rays passing into water tie surface
are bent until travel nearly straight dowrx, so by
natural illumination underwater subjects are inc K .
to be overly contrasty with highlights on top and dense
13
shadows un . . . Johnson led to relieve
B situation with reflec oards
11
Johnson, op_. c i
t
. , p. ••
It
Thomas V. :ler, Making Movies t
Amer1can C1ne roa to&raphe r , 23:8-360, August, 19*2.
13
Johnson., op., cit., p. 5.

I $e enough -<ater
i3tance that even in slack water they were
to L« and with a: ecawe
either r,o set then, or keep there in position. Shade
can be relieved to a certain extent I l Of arti-
ficial lights. Refl *uat e small and
ficient or they anageable In ar rrent*
In using lights, it !• necessary to a* Lst extre:ne
care In placement; otherwise, hare ] kka* t
visible. Since neat of the energy from an ir
.
cent light is in the red en trum, in «fhi<*
region nates* t absorption., the power i
rententa are nueh greater than for eouivp
nation at the surface.
The clear waters most fav oracle for undersea
photo I :al bayi, lagoons, a...
other- sheltered areas where horizontal visibility is
greatest. These warm, still waters are also attract!
to Large and, oftentimes, potential] ngerou h.
The photo-diver's workin is usually 01
or near the sea bottora where there are moray eels, t
leea, and other ing creatures. Canal I ,




^erwater crew encount - a
few nanta or stir; s, several large aha
aa- rt ano one-half
}, and three ;;iora„v eels, one h*'
a inches wida. -like aopeai-
an ;:. the . : tall o:
aanta Mda fcha crew uneas altnou.
none tack . . .1^
0- .o-clver's greatest ene
the coral and no a fish, kt rolonged I




longer to and lea ?.
eases are another source
-<hOtO- 38
dlvirig r - -opuls t ned Aqual
t. lenot! t cannot be too hlghl stressed that the
photo-diver, for his own safe, tust be complete
familiar wit . p«ant ana mat ba in '..lent
:al and mental health if he la to avoid mis-,
ographing under water.
14
R. H. Conger, U. aval ia-









OPTIC WATER PHOT 3Y
is general practice in underwater photon
to use ordinary cine le ted for use in air a
tected by a glass window. I . aaturall v- introdue
a water-air boundary which Affects t'we fa
tion of the lens. Objects under water appear nearer
and larg to the eye and to the camera. Bl
1
feet or: focus was computed and it turned out tl
ratio of the air focus to the underwater focus is equal
to the index of refraction of air wl ect to wat
index varies with the salinit
the water, but the value 0-750 sia used for all
conditions wi cle error. xlence, to focus
an object at an . der water, the same lens
extension is required as for an object at three-fo
2
of that distance In air.
1 K. R. F. Jotmeoi ea Cinematograph







I ence of the water-air bOOttdOY at
of Mm 1 llOO introduces spherical and chroma \.
itIon. Fortunately, if the plane of the window
perpendicular to the axis of the lens, the:, are both
small to require correction. In tank work, an- attempt
to position the camera other il to the plm
of the window will result in objectionable aberration. 3
Mr. Thomas Tutweiler points eat that refraction
also narrows down the lens-angle considerably, so that
an underwater scene filmed with 2 16 Ml. camera equipped
with a 25 mm. lens Iqoks on the screen as though it had
en made witn a two-inch lens. He recommends the best
wa; to get around this is to use a wide-angle lens su-
as the 15 sua., as it will give one underwater about t
same coverage as one would expect froej the 25 nrns. lens
on land
.
As it was pointed out in the previous chapter,
water toes not different colors equally, making
it difficult to record an underwater subject in
I
. as Tutweiler! a. 5. C, Making Movies




monochrome. In color photography, covpensatln
can Oa used to correct for the spectral quality Of
at an.v siven deoth. Mr. Johnson points out that
aoretloally a different filter would be required, for
JTfOr ind the sa-ne woi; I true for (Slfferent
distances from the M . to t iect. Thus, if an
act six feet la being Jphol at a ran
of six feet, a co-n-oe ag filter correct for twelve
feet of water would be required.
6
1 Ob, when ?loy<3 Crosby experimented with
Technicolor under water, he used a Wratten liter
to filter out some ot: the blue-green, which was felt
to oa objectionable.
The greatest frete nolr^ > the underwater el
graphor is haze, or "nuisance light."
... It was felt that water haze, like aerial
haze, should consist pri; LI3 of light in a
limited spectral region and that a color filter
woi. Ate m »f it. With t n asir
we conducted a series of experiments with an
underwater . nk tests showed
rtat Improvement when a Hrettei > HO.
filter was used.
7
. I 'JXl, ££. Pit . , p. 5»
6
Floyd Crosby, .nerlcan Cine ^sic^i-or. . / , 17
9-376, September,




chief :tion x ana white pap
the SSI o 1* colored filters to elirr raze ll tl
fact that water teparent to the blue-green
region of the spectrum-, but is also the re t
Intensity be te?,e - o, ellmin?
it, the most efficient photc ic light is also lost.
Through the use of polarising eereens, it Is
possible to eliminate greater part of tne "nuisance
11..: than by any other means. Their use reouires an
. tesure increase of from about two to ''our tines. Un-
fortunately, the hase light ic not complete Dlarised
so that, while th< at which satisfactory pic-
tures can be obtained is extended, there is still a
very definite limit-
pobabl est advantageous feature of this
method of el: Itj fcse 13 Is that polsrisj
10
•croons are almost upec trail, neutral. Tn i not
itort the menochrome rendering nor do they eliminate
the most useful port' a spectrum as noes a
rllow or red filter. This spectral neutrallt
6
iDld









ossible haze elimination when using color film,
. at present, the speed ot" color film does not perr/.it
the use of both a compensating filter and a polarizing




The history of underwater cinematograph , r
as it may be, clearly Illustrates the fact that there is
reuch more to submarine photography than just merely en-
closing a motion picture caaera In & water-tignt case.
As with any creative work, there were months I «ars
of patient work, sweat, and disappointments before a
successful and efficient underwater motion picture
camera was developed.
Having outlined the technical and practical
difficulties confronting the underwater cineraatographer,
we shall now consider brief! ideal attributes of
apparatus required to meet these difficulties and the
practical equipment developed ft ft professional &n<^
the aniateur to operate successfully and effective
under water.
1
Mr. E. R. F. Johnson points out several design
E. ft, . Johnson, <?a Cinematography/'
Journal of the S ociety of Mot 1 o^ Picture and Televise.
Engineers
,




considerations necessary for the efficient and
operation of in underwater motion picture camera.
The returning of equipment to the surface for
adjustments of stop or foe change of filter is
wasteful of time, re fore, the first require:
. ^erwater photographic equipment is that all adjustments
ma; • nade quickly and conveniently undersea toy the
photo-diver.
The fact that water is a far less yielding
mediuci that air, dictates other r :s. A c
that would be quite stable in a twenty mile win<
easily be thrown over by even a two raile current. For
this reason, a camera should be light enough for ease
of carrying , out heavy er. to "je stable. The addition
of fins, similar to those of an airplane, are quite
effective In I '.e sway and billow often en-
mtered in shallow water work.
Man becomes a c , slow-moving creature when
he works below the surface of the water. It are-
fore important that any couplings that must be made
should be large and distinct, and all controls and




zh after short submergence, the photo-diver's
skin becomes softened and easll, cut &.. things t
would not cio bo on the surfs u . Jot this reason, www -
thing must be made smooth, witsi no sharp edges.
Direct focusing is difficult, if not impossible,
and therefore accurate focus calibrations of lenses is
a necessity.
The construction of face masks and helme lus
the fact that it is difficult for a dive? to remain per-
fect!; 11, makes It t view-fir
corrected for an eye position well back of the port.
Because of the reduced 11 ation under water, it is
important to have a large, brilliant image view-
Today there are several professional underwat
motion picture cameras available which are designed to
give the underwater cineraatograpner dm »t
possessed of the greatest possible flexibility and co
venieiice ©J n.
The I Jnderwater Photo and Equi; .ra-
2
pany of Ardmore, Pennsylvania, is trie only compare .wn
' Henry S. Moncrief, istorical Development in
Underwater *phy," Journal of the ['fegto&re
Soc iety of America , 17:11-^6, November, 12$1
.

to the writer all actur
Quantity la t ilted states. The camera present
production is built around a 16 ram. Bell and Howell motion
picture camera with a fiftv foot fila? ca-
camera is equipped with an f/1.5 13 *• Hgeet Niee-anglt
lens which counts four a"! Iters* It is el
rat- | llf-eontali lee , m
of 1,000 feet at sound speed, Th-< 'ture, focus,
filter, and v settings can be made ox ater
the div^r, the ,ree iett
I large, brilliant e view-finder. The t »r i©
convenient^ c! on .
operated bhe thumb. Ty-ie
.urn machined to a fine tolerance, and the entire
camera weighs but twem in air, a: Ijr
three -hs pounds when p wat'?
This camera is now being used "by the navies c
two countries as well la many amateurs and scientists.
Its light vi , ease of operativ
(twenty- five seconds) make thli an ideal camera for the
undersea cinematographer, whether a profession
amatei
•other excellent professional unoersea motion

picture camera available t is the Aquaflex, manu-
factured b, lair Cor France.
The Aquaflex is primaril .rette,
which is contained In an underwater housing with external
mtroll to opt" the lens diaphragfii, focus, and stai
switch. The c bte is driver ft 6-8 volt.
Ampere motor, wh Li powers .':ur feattarlei: >
supplied with 28, 40, and 75 mm. coated f/2 Klnoptlc
lenses. However, these are not ii langeable urn
wata; • mall lights are located in the Aoi ,p
to Illuminate the inter .-cpoeure meter, film speed
tachometer, intern c-ssure differential gauge, and
the footage counte ittd on the 400 foot fU
mulnti ftata* ligntfl •-;•- ol' utiefl 6fe§ starter twitch
ipnad on to give the motor maximum voltage, fit
irit< Lllzes a reflex optical system so that the
diver-photographer views the image throu^ I takJ
lens, ictter may be set at any desired op;
BOO to thirty-five degrees, trus presenting an
exposure range from one-fourteenth of a second at eight
*
ft. R. Conge .--. H. . . Naval Underwater Cinema-
tography Tachnic rial of the Society of Hotl
...v \-J:'S _•_ ^elevliion Engineers , ^5:o-o31, 5aoamoa?7

a second to 1/413 -it fo; m* a id,
e
iSuic ^graphing port, the 4 .sears, and canem
mount, tne batteries ami wiring* the p
exposure deter, plus al 3 for con-
trol! CarneretU- under water, rear section
covers the **00 Too , contains the tiiree
smaller viewing port3, and seals the camera. The Aqua-
flex is delivered with twc foot film magazines,
ree one-liter compressed air . les, and other . st-
ories, plus the necessary filling adapters aw
case. The detachable wings and vertical rudder aid
gre:- la transporting and 1 .-a uml
water. With theta, it is possiole to guiae tne camera
with om. . ; , using the other to aid In swimming. e
camera wings actually act as a planing surface, at
the photo-?.. can sight on his I
view-finder, kick his flippered fee d guide himself
by tilting and banking the camera in a Mftner similar
to a plane flying through the air. The AquftflftSj
pletc, weighs about 107 pounds in air, but can be ad-





The Aquaflex is by no wma -akproof , cut the
supply -demand type Of tstftd air valve is so regulat
g contains snout three pounds per aqua
inch over the sea pressure at any depth the camera m?
be takea, The camera air supply is carried in a charged
r, compactly arranged on the underside of t
Aquaflex blimp. As the Aquaflex is de ing, -e-
nand valve increases the interior pressure to equal the
i pressure plus three pounds per square 1 .; . .he
ascent , the demand valve closes and excess air pressure
escapes through the relief valve. : i three pounds p
square inch interior-exterior pressure difference should
always remain the same and is visible on a gauge located
in the Aquaflex blimp.
Because the Aquaflex is a completely free and
mobile underwater unit, the photo-diver must be equipped
with self-contained or free diving equipment. The French
5
Aqualung has been found to be the best and most so
pletely automatic compressed air self-contained diving
,t. It has a separate niouthpiece breathing hose with
the "Squale face mask may be used. rfhis is an
4
Iold






ideal piece of equipment as it leaves the photo-diver'
s
hands free to operate trie camera, and his mind is free to
concentrate on his photographic work.
Both the Aouaflex and the Aqualung operate on the
same automatic supply-demand principle. The greater :.
water pressure, the greater the pressure of air i Led
to both the diver and the Aquaflex. Both the camera I
diver are of neutral .juoyaney so th. e phofcO£ r,
with the aid of swim fins on his feet, is uSie to ewl
wit::, the camera in any directiu to at. th down
6
to approximately two hu
7
Mr. Scotty Wei borne, a Hollywood elnematographer,
has designed and built an underwater camera around a
Bell and Howell Eyeao. The water-tighi islng was con-
structed of steel in the shape of a sphere. The motor,
focus, stops, and lens turret are operated electrical:
by self-contained batteries. The camera weighs ni
pounds in air and is equipped with & compressed air ays-
ten for internal pressurization.




' Seotty Welbome, 'New Underwater Camera,"
International Photographer , 23:3-10, March, 1951.

42
id Taylor Model Basin, ti.ree high spe? as
were used. One was the Eastman peed, the second was
l 35 mm. Fastax; and the third was a rotat, .nor
frame camera of Naval Ordnance Laboratory design.
,q tfavai Ordnance Laboratory camera was designed
. J. Jacobs and A. A. Klebba and is essentially a
modiTied i>tM camera. e image is foe usea on & spin-
ning mirror uhlan has the focal axis of the taking lens
system for its axis of rotation Lane of rotat:
I
is forty-five degrees to this axis. One hundred fw
lenses provide one hundred pictures. I the Birr
revolving at a rate of 18,000 RPM, one hundrec uures
can be taken at the rate- of wt secoi-
The Naval Orcnan. oratory
phoU underwater explosions at .;wo siles,
while the Eastman camera was used at a depl . sr
10
feet.
Of the cameras designed by the amateur cinema-
taui M. Frye e High Speed Fhotograpi
Underwat olosions," Journal of the Soc l
e vis ion ieers, 55:b-TFDi
, A :jrTX~jy^— — -* »
9




v s the ar.ost cffl«l cceasful exar
the v, was a •. -gsign? by Mr.
11
t Qott ik,
It mat thli camera it fa;
bei?i£ a:. , as it
design all found to be neces?. I v
the pro, -mal.
>halk* lerwater camera, which he
named the Hydroscc . igned around a Boles H-16
16 ran.- 1 picture caraera and ie «3 with I
Elgeet 13 uw. f/1. e water- 1.' Is
stainless steel w- xterna'l control
xgra, i carting switch.
The camera is elec operated by eelf-contai-
six-volt batteries. An exposure built ll ie
top o housing, makes it simple >ov the photo-diver
to determine the correct exposure under water.
The front section of tae bli a tains the
glass photographing port, recessed to fores a sunshad*. .
and the jre meter photo-eiectri . L« On the
: is located the internal pressurieation system.
Like the Aquaflex, t is o
11
1 interview, March 2

M
a • eaand 9t compressed air valve. T
pressure within the housing is maintained at t
pounds per a inch over the at
depth. On the ri. . . is located the rootage indi-
tor wnich is fitted with a raagnit mi and may
ilnated by the operator to facilitate reading
when submerged.
The ohoto-diver views the subject through a
direct frame finder whir -;phorescent cross-
wires, and which is adjustable by the operato;
parallax. This t roe of i allows the | sr
a full vision of the entire :er a.
him to be ' : I alert for any nlgn o.
additional subject matter.
As with the Aquaflex, Mr. Goti Ik has empi
small % .trigs to give stability to his aar.it
I Aquaflex, he utilises only the horizontal stabil.1
These wings have about a twelve degree dihedral, u
adjustable as to pitch, and may He completely reaaov
if desired. The underwater camera weight may be a.
to positive, negative, or ral buoyancy and
photo-diver can cause Mere to glide, dive, bank,
or rise by altering the pitch of the small wings. The




merit:; eviously, its underwater weight can be ad-
to g:Ut the needs of the photo-diver.
Like the majority of ohoto-divers tocr , r.
Gottschalk uses the Aqualung in G action wito the
itce mask while photographing beneath the surface
of the water. .As was pointed out previously, the Aqua-
lung permit! the diver to descend to 2 depth of abv
200 feet and allows him to remain under water for
one to one and hours, depending on deptn and
A'caaera called the Visola li now being produced
in France for the amateur who wisnes extreme sinaplicj. ,
of operation. water-tight blimp is constructed of
one—fourth inch clear plastic 1 Lex 16 rata.
ven motion picture camera. The only extt;
vtrole available to the operator are the f stop c«
-winding teo/j and the trigger.
The Fenjohn Underwater Photo and Equiprae
.ore, Pennsylvania, has produced a small,
efficient underwater exposm allt around the
12
Weston Model 85*1. The water-tight housing is of ce .
12
Fenjohr, Underwater rhoto and Equipment Compi

aluminum; the only mov_ ,t
eulator. The meter weighs sixteen ounces In air
: but nine ounces under water.
e underwat> Bterft* ar o-
ipment discussed !• • ftpter represe.
i latest Ri ->t efficient in de ;eraa
will appear on the see; , but tael.. con-
I Mill PtM&B similar to I ciste; -






Having Its birth in . underwater cinematography
progressed slowly until about 1917* when scientists,
among whom were Bartsch, Beebe, and Minor, turned to
underwater suction pictures to illustrate their lectures
on underwater life.
Over the years, cameras of all descriptions were
cot 8, countless problems encountered, and numer-
ous difficulties overcome. As a result of these long,
patient, and often disappointing years, the underwater
cameras of today are efficient and conveniently operable,
and the technique of underwater cine raphy is taking
its rightful place in the field of the cinematic art.
Just as In atmospheric photography, there are
certain inherent difficulties in sub-aqueous photography
which must be overcotae in order that satisfactory results
may be achieved. e greatest problem of the photo-
diver is the haze, or "nuisance light** which results
from the dissolved and suspended taatter present in water.

48
,ded Tnatter, both erg title, is area*
in fresh, salt, ant? i cistilled water la var ing de-
grees, deaf | on location, season, and weather. '-"is-
atter, on the other relatively constant
In ntion where undersea pictures can ae taken,
. it greatly affects the optical properties of water.
i'urcher complication in underwater photogra.
is the fact that water does mat orb di.fi'. cole
equally. Sea water is most transparent in the blue-
o
A. and red ii.gr
the- to he absorbed. . is flltt action of
water Mtkai ( onochrome rendering of
•ttt I an even gre :'ect on color photo-
graph
.
The use of filters to correct for this spectral
. I tt is possible, but the results
ebtaJ . warrant their use.
for illumination of under-
water subjects, it has been found that the most
tory results are obtained where the bottom is ei ely
m harsh contrast that
ere J ctive rrjaterial un. ie
In undersea photograph,, general practice




ridon. It is Introduce!
a? iffeet -. •-
Jecta
to fooui 01 '" undera ter aul Jeet as if !t were










bh prufe ' - v, are efficient!.;
liability, eonve* ^e, and -
operation to the photo-di- . There are several
al and technical! necessari: vera, t
t under*! on picture ca
. .
, these are: (1)
Lter or len^ e ^uld b
the photo-diver; (2) the camera ehoulc3 be I
for ai ;, bat heavy eneu o be Btabli ler
oer; (3) the surface and l hoasi
ce eaootr* to preclude cutting the operator; (4) t

camera motor should be electrical., crated b
Lned aatterles, or, If spring-driven shou : , t rigged
for rewinding under water; and (5) the view-finder should
oe large, of the "brilliant- image type.
There are two professional submarine motion plat
cameras available today, namely, the 35 ram. Eclair Aqua-
flex of French design, and tne 16 mm. FenJohn, which is
built aroi: e Bell and Howe .h cameras
boast of all of the design feature?- jve and con-
sidered necessary, out the Aouaflex all -.eludes internal
pressurizatlon, a built-in exposure meter, Btabilizir
flna, and a reflex- type view-finder.
Of the amateur cameras exai- I writer,
the camera .rue ted by Robert Gottschalk, of Los
Angeles, California, is siost unique. It is deslgm
around a Bolex H-16 and 1 as «any of excellent
features found in the Aquafl
Associated underwater equipment necessav sub-
marine cinematography include: the Aqualung, which is a
self-contained essed air diving unit which allows
the photo-diver cc e fre of movement; swim fins
that fit on the feet of the diver and enable him to
propel h If through the water with a minimum of

51
wc t; and the water-tight exposure sneter rtensine
for the existing
illumination, if a meter is rot built into the csm-c
ag.
II. 80 N8
£>u. War II, underwater clneraa-
reatest Stz fch technically
AM ally. Throng i effective and efl
use of specifically cleaigriec' a ;eered under*
•
motion picture career: inernatogrr,
bee elty cla,°jp at
of a respected part of thi Ic art.
Although Hollywood is nderwater
sequence? rr.ore and more to the* the action takin
B*th the surface oT the water,, it has yet to 01 = 1-
ize completely on this vast new and exciting field of
cineraat >hy. :>rt s-- fcs of foreign origin
have been released r to p i way
to th r,ure trerxd in adventi.
are familiar with the travelogue that co
us, t \ the magic of fllVj to ever
earth, but consider the poe*- of a trftrelog
showing the wonders of the underwater world.
>1
1
Dietz. out . .?w le >pogra]
of the oce^c t. >ut t;
An ~::aerwater fil r of the ocean flo
grea', undersea Mountains j deep submarine ee
str - md weird ^ea life would certainly be
takin. . c-autiful a:. ibellevabl
cularl^ if it were filmed In color.
Stereos copy is a facet of underwater cinema-
phy that is still relatively unexplored but wi
a treroendoui future. reeently there are a
stereo att* ,ts available, bat there is 3orae question
as to their value, for they t . fraac vex-.
In half ana reduce the cone. . bly. A
more practical, difficult achieving
tnree dimensionality is througn the applic ' two
camera igetf at the it. .,ular distanc
I projected liKewise by means of two project©]
^ardles8 of the te al dispute, underwater-
stereo could prove Invaluable to the nav i in
determining accurate! the extent i vulnerabil-
ity of underwater barriers and installations. The
Kober.t S. Dietz, fhe Pacific Floor, 1 ' .Scientific
American, l86:**-lj, April, 1952.

curs to the writer i. ossiol...
viewing an unaerwater scene, filmed In & .nt
t 10 uncomfortable sensation of being complete
submerged in water. If fchii wer*r case, it
poof discourage an audience fi -articipati.y
such a performance.'
I was pointed out in a previous ohapter, undei •
water motion picture re found in application i:
study of underwater explosions performance
high speed underwater missiles. There is eve, fcfton
to assume % applications of :ne
pho will be found by the Navy as well
scientists and engineers. Concerning camera des1
; a, :he
writer can only bring to one cnange or alteratic
to be recommence < existing cameras. This ft*
cation would be the enlarging of film capac
feet and, If possible, to 400 feet. ..uggention
.
-; oasis that, in fir underwater os,
the- 'il run £or a single scene is about fifty feet
and, at ti,;ee, 100 feet. With the filia capac!
IOC feet available tod< t the photo-
diver must return to the surface several ti re
ag a sequence. This could be co;. ' Ln ject
on has no control ov- letion or move

5*
of the sea life; hence, he must be prepared to s;>oot
rar and on a aecc notice.
In conclusion, It can be safely said tha
underwater cinema tograph., is on the threshold of its
greatest development and application. Never before
aan had the excellent and efficient underwater equipment
to this strange, fabulous, and unexplored world
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